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Facing the
Challenge Together
oscoe Smith, associate
director of admissions at
Cedarville College and avid
outdoorsman, was diagnosed with
acute lymphocytic leukemia on
Memorial Day, 1988. Initially,
Roscoe experienced the disbelief and
denial that something could be
seriously wrong with him. He was
27, healthy, never been hospitalized,
and never had any serious medical
problems. He had always felt that the
worst thing that could happen to him
or to anyone was to die from cancer.
During his chemotherapy
treatments at the hospital, Roscoe
says that he was amazed at the
outpouring of prayer support that he
received from people all over the
country. Word about his situation
spread around the Cedarville campus
and, as students went home for the
summer, they asked people in their
home churches to pray for Roscoe.
Encouragement cards flowed in,
some on a regular basis from the
same people. Roscoe explains that he
was just amazed as he sensed the
power of those prayers.
Roscoe's last chemotherapy
treatment was in December 1991. He
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was declared free and clear of the
leukemia! God's grace had helped
him overcome a deadly disease. But
the doctors had explained that
chemotherapy usually brings about
sterility in 90 percent of the patients.
Roscoe and his wife, Rhonda,
accepted the fact that they would
probably never have children and
thought about adopting a child. The
Lord, however, had other plans. On
Labor Day weekend in 1992, Roscoe
and Rhonda found out that she was
pregnant. Rhonda gave birth to a
healthy girl, Kaylee, in June, 1993.
Roscoe and Rhonda Smith praise
the Lord as they now enjoy, together,
their daughter's new life. Through
the grace of God, Roscoe Smith is an
overcomer.
Our Cedarville College family is
made up of trustees, administrators,
faculty, staff, students, alumni,
parents, and friends who get sick,
who go to hospitals, who face the
reality of death, who bleed, who
experience problems with their
children, and who are tempted to sin.
We should not expect to be "bionic"
Christians-impervious to problems
as we go through life. Sometimes we

don't do so well. Other times we are
victorious. Many, like Roscoe Smith,
are overcomers.
The Bible is filled with the accounts
of men and women who overcome
life's temptations and trials. Christians
and non-Christians experience the
storms of life. The difference is that
we have Jesus Christ to go through the
storm with us. This issue of the Torch
is dedicated to the challenge of being
"overcoIJling Christians."

Roscoe
Smith is
happy to
once again
pursue sports
like rock
climbing.

tlo Longer
In Chains

Facing The Challenge
Together

A re you in bondage today? "No," you might say . "This is a free
country !" Unfortunately, one horrible kind of slavery stiU remains. People
are in bondage to sin.
Are you chained to your sin? Do you find yourself repeating patterns of
wrong behavior, powerless to do what is right? Look to Jesus, who said,
" If you abide in My word, you
are My disciples indeed. And
you shall know the truth, and
the truth shall make you
free." The people who
heard him claimed they had
never been in bondage to
anyone, but Jesus answered,
" ... whoever commits si n is a slave of
sin" (John 8:31-34).
People sometimes think that there is freedom in
sin. After all, they say, "Freedom means you can
do whatever you want!" But what do you want?

by Dr. Paul Dixon
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To have joy that surpasses understanding, or to
have momentary pleasure?
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To know peace in every circumstance, or to pretend
problems will go away?

Editor

To rejoice fo rever in heaven, or to suffer forever in
hell?

Managing Editor

Jesus Christ offers the only way to be free from the sin that
keeps you from experiencing God 's best for you . Read these verses
in the Bible, or have a Christian frie nd show them to you: John 3:16-21,
Romans 4:4-7, Romans 6:5-8, Romans 10:13.

If you have never trusted Jesus Christ to save you, then you are still
chained to your sin. Believe in Him today as your Savior and Lord, and
ask Him to release you fro m the pain and penalty of your sinful heart.
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Cedarville College
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CAMPUS NEWS
Commencement Awards '94

Dr. Paul Tassell received the first-ever Cedarville College Medal of
Honor. The recognition cites 40 years of ministry, during which
Dr. Tassell served as a pastor, authored numerous books, and encouraged
countless other pastors in their ministries. Dr. Tassell has been a member
of the Cedarville College Board of Trustees since 1965 and recently
retired from the position of National Representative of the General
Association of Regular Baptist Churches. Part of the citation states,
"Dr. Tassell embodies those traits which are held in high esteem by the
Cedarville College family-a deep love for God and for people, devotion
to his family, an exemplary level of professional achievement, and an
unwavering loyalty to the Word of God and the testimony of Jesus
Christ." Mr. Al Stevens, chairman of Cedarville's Board of Trustees,
presented the award along with President Dixon.
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Cynthia Tate, an English
education major from Centerville,
Ohio, received this year's Faculty
Scholarship Award for having the
highest GPA in her class, a
perfect 4.0.
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Ruhl, Entner:
Scholar-Athletes
W
omen's softball player Penni Ruhl
and men's tennis standout Todd Entner
have been named Cedarville 's top
scholar-athletes for the 1993-94
academic year. Ruhl, a junior from
Abington, Illinois, was presented the
June F. Kearney Award for women.
Ruhl carries a 3.95 cumulative GPA as a
premedicine/chemistry major and also
batted .315 with a team-high nine
doubles for the softball team. Entner, a
junior from The Philippines, was
presented the Donald E. Callan Award
for men. He is an international studies
major with a 3.93 GPA. Entner was an
All-NAIA District 22 performer in
tennis with a 13-3 singles record.

Accreditation
Renewed For
Department Of
Nursing

The
National League for Nursing
(NLN) has renewed accreditation to the
Cedarville College Department of
Nursing for the next eight years.
Cedarville earned NLN's highest
approval rating: "All criteria fully met.
No recommendations." According to
Dr. Irene Alyn, chair of the department,
it is on rare occasions when an
institution receives this rating.

Engineers Continue To Excel

Itineraries
Dr. Paul Dixon
President

Cincinnati, Ohio
Reds/Expos Chapel, September 11

Kokomo, Indiana
Bible Baptist Church, September 18

.,.

C edarville
engineering students
were in Detroit the
second week in June
with approximately 400
"---"--"- students representing 34
schools from across the U.S. and Canada to compete with their Hybrid
Electric Vehicles (HEVs). The 1994 HEY Competition was the largest
collection of HEVs ever in one place and attracted considerable media
attention. Highlights of the competition were carried on nationwide
television.
The competition, involving several static and road events, was challenging
and intense. The Cedarville team fared well against some of the best
engineering schools in North America. In the Saturn class, they finished
second in design, third in overall efficiency, and won one of the four
dynamic events. The Cedarville car, considered by many as one of the most
professionally modified, won an award for its appearance.
All of the Cedarville engineering, technical writing, and business students
that participated in the project gained hands-on experience valued highly by
employers. The project also resulted in several job placements for graduates.
The competition runs on a three-year cycle. Planning is already in high gear
to take an even better Cedarville HEY back to Detroit next year.

Cicero, Indiana
Bethel Baptist Church, September 24-25

Cedarville, Ohio
Grace Baptist Church, October 9

Cedarville, Ohio
James T. Jeremiah Chapel , State of the
College Address, October 14

Westerville, Ohio
Grace Baptist Church, Ohio Association
of Regular Baptist Churches Conference,
October 25

Toledo, Ohio
Bethel Baptist Church, October 30

Burlington, Ontario
Park Bible Church, Southern Ontario
Teachers Convention ACSI,
November 3-4

Springfield, Ohio
Southgate Baptist Church, November 6

Dayton, Ohio
Washington Heights Baptist Church,
November 13

North Hampton, Ohio
Dannels Creek Church of the Brethren,
November 20-21

New Trustees Elected

The
Cedarville College Board of
Trustees recently elected three new
members- Mrs. Ruth Kempton, Rev.
E. L. Hawkins, and Mr. Lorne
Scharnberg. Ruth Kempton taught for
25 years and was the first woman
principal of a large Christian high
school in Florida. Mrs. Kempton
directed seminars at Word of Life
Camp and often speaks at women's
retreats and other activities. Her
husband is Dr. Wendell Kempton,
president of the Association of
Baptists for World Evangelism.
E. L. Hawkins graduated from
Baptist School of the Bible in
Cleveland, Ohio in 1962. Upon his
graduation and ordination,

Rev. Hawkins became the founding
pastor of Good Shepherd Baptist
Church in Cleveland, where he has
continued as senior pastor, and has
seen the church grow to over 2,000
members. Rev. Hawkins also teaches
at Baptist Bible Institute.
Lorne Scharnberg is the president
and owner of Katecho, Inc. in Des
Moines, Iowa. Mr. Scharnberg
started the company to serve God
more effectively through his
business, and has been recognized in
the Des Moines area for his
entrepreneurship and employment of
disabled people. The Scharnbergs'
son, Mark, attends Cedarville.

Dr. James T. Jeremiah
Chancellor

Prudenville, Michigan
First Baptist Church, August 21-24

Dayton, Ohio
Emmanuel Baptist Church,
August 28

Indianapolis, Indiana
Heather Hills Baptist Church,
September 25

Goshen, Indiana
First Baptist Church, October 1-2
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A Psalm in a Hotel Room
I'm alone Lord
alone
a thousand miles from home.
There's no one here who knows
my name
except the clerk
and he spelled it wrong
no one to eat dinner with
laugh at my jokes
listen to my gripes
to be happy with me about what
happened today
and say that's great.
No one cares.
Theres just this lousy bed
and slush in the street outside
between the buildings.
I feel sorry for myself
and I've plenty of reason
to.
Maybe I ought to say
I 'm on top of it
praise the Lord
things are great
but they ' re not.
Tonight
it's all
gray slush.
All of us have experienced times
when the world was dull and gray.
It's part of the human experience.
But God has provided the means for
His children to dwell above the
meagerness and mediocrity of gray
slush. He has planned and provided
for us to experience and enjoy what
Jesus called "abundant life."
Why, then, do so many believers
live in the bleak atmosphere of
disappointment and frustration? I
believe one answer is a failure to
understand and appropriate the vital
resource for overcoming. An
abundance of "self-help" books
address what is commonly referred
to as the victorious Christian life.
Many, if not most, develop the
thesis that victory is the ever
illusive consequence of an intense
personal struggle. Sadly, this
approach to the Christian life is as
E r many Christians, overcoming is carnal as the licentious behavior of
an illusive dream. Dwelling in the
the Corinthians. The secret is not a
twilight of defeat, they are haunted by more intense personal struggle. The
memories of failures and unfulfilled
secret is to make use of God's
dreams. Their feelings are aptly
provision for overcoming: the Holy
rehearsed by Joseph Bayly in the
Spirit.
following psalm:*

Overcominc;

In

The~ 1

by Dr. Dave Drollinger

*From Psalms of My Life, ©1987, estate of
Joseph Bayly. Used by permission of Chariot
Fam ily Pub lish ing. Avai lab le at your loca l
Christian bookstore.
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A three-year old boy stood on the
pew beside his mother in the
morning worship service. The
congregation was singing the
doxology. As they concluded with
the words, "Praise Father, Son and
Holy Ghost," a look of despair
clouded the face of the lad. He
announced his concern loudly
enough for all around him to hear:
"Ghost! That scares me!"
Unfortunately, many Christians live
their lives today in fear of, or at least
in ignorance of, the Holy Spirit.
Scripture addresses two specific
areas of struggle for the believer:
adversity and the adversaries. In
both instances, the Spirit is the
supernatural enabler for
overcoming. He provides
discernment and strength for
surviving the pressure and winning
the battles.

Overcoming
Adversit~-----"'-Few would disagree with the fact
that ours is a self-centered, comfortzone culture. Evidence for that fact
abounds, but perhaps no evidence is
more compelling than the way we
meet and handle circumstances.
Christians are not exempt. Believers
move from mountain-tops to valleys
in the blink of an eye.
Too often, our attempts to
overcome are motivated by a desire
for deliverance. God, however, has
designed our circumstances for our
development. Adversity is the tool of
the master craftsman who would
mold and shape us into the image of
Jesus Christ.
Understanding the activity of the
Spirit in it all is a major help for
coping with and growing in
response to adversity. Romans 8:2629 provides special insight into the
handiwork of God. Paul counseled
the Roman believers that the Holy
Spirit comes alongside to intercede
for believers. According to Paul, we
Christians don't even know how to
begin to pray as we ought when
faced with the difficulties that
plague the planet and the race. Paul
notes that the Spirit always prays
according to the will of God (v. 27).

The Father, in response to the
Spirit's prayer for us, orchestrates
our circumstances, working "all
things together for our good." Verse
29 denotes what is the "good" for
which He is working. Our good is
conformation to the image of Jesus
Christ. In summary, our
circumstances are arranged by God
in response to the Spirit 's prayer that
we might resemble the Lord Jesus.
Understanding this specific
regarding our circumstances
certainly helps to adjust our
perspective. We can live above our
circumstances rather than being
controlled by them. The Spirit
enables us to overcome adversity
with a godly attitude of submission
and acceptance.
Paul wrote similarly to the
Corinthians: "No temptation has
overtaken you except
such as is common to
man; but God is
faithful, who will not
allow you to be
tempted beyond what
you are able, but with
the temptation will
also make the way of
escape, that you may
be able to bear it"
(1 Corinthians 10: 13
NKJV). The word
translated temptation is
the same word as
testing in James 1:212. The message to the
Corinthians is not so
much a promise for
times when one is
tempted for evil as it is
a promise to those who
are in the pressure
cooker of
circumstances. Note that Paul does
not say God has provided a way to
escape so that we can escape. He has
provided an escape so we will be
able to endure. He does not say God
provides a trapdoor overhead so we
can be delivered. Rather, He
provides a light at the end of the
tunnel that we might endure and
emerge the better for the experience.
Dr. Warren Wiersbe tells of the
lady from his church who suffered
from cancer. She was hindered from
regular attendance at services. One

Sunday, when she was able to be
out, he greeted her at the door. He
inquired how he might pray for her.
She said, "Pastor, don't pray that
I'll get well. Pray that I'll learn the
lessons God wants to teach me
through this." I believe that 's a
testimony of one who has overcome
in the Spirit.
Paul's letters to the Thessalonians
are great words of encouragement
to individuals experiencing
adversity. Chapter one makes it
clear they are availing themselves
of the energy and perspective of the
Holy Spirit. As a result, adversity
served to strengthen their faith
rather than weaken it. Their
common suffering pressed them
together in a loving relationship
with one another. The result was a
vibrant testimony for Jesus Christ

radiating to the entire Grecian
peninsula and beyond.
This is, perhaps, what Paul had in
mind when he exhorted the
Ephesian believers to "walk
circumspectly, not as fools but as
wise, redeeming the time,
[understanding] what the will of the
Lord is, [being] filled with the
Spirit..." (Ephesians 5: 15-18
NKJV). When controlled by the
Spirit, the Ephesians could
overcome their circumstances,
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exhibiting the joy of the Lord and
experiencing His handiwork in their
lives.

Overcoming
AdversaLU·; i:>-_

_

...__

Though Flip Wilson made popular
the saying, "The devil made me do
it!", the Bible mentions three
enemies that position themselves
against the Christian. They are
identified as the world (1 John 2: 1517), the flesh (Galatians 5:19-21),
and the devil (Ephesians 6:10-18).
An evil triumvirate, their conspiracy
is to render the believer impotent
and ineffective.
Though their tactics differ, their
objective is the same: to deceive and
defeat the Christian, thus destroying
an effective ministry for Christ. The
battle is spiritual rather than fleshly.
Paul writes: "For though we walk in
the flesh, we do not war according
to the flesh. For the weapons of our
warfare are not carnal but mighty in
God for pulling down strongholds,
casting down arguments and every
high thing that exalts itself against
the knowledge of God, bringing
every thought into captivity to the
obedience of Christ..."
(2 Corinthians 10:3-5 NK.JV).
Spiritual battles demand spiritual
resources. God has given us His
Word and His Spirit. While we are
familiar with the Scriptures, we may
or may not make ready use of them
in times of temptation.
Unfortunately, our reliance on the
Holy Spirit is even less a factor.
Christian individuals and
congregations today are overtaken
with all kinds of sin and
disobedience. Temptations assault us
from every quarter. Weak and
ineffective when left to ourselves,
we often find ourselves down for the
count, the enemy standing over us
with his foot on our neck.
God is not some kind of sadist,
abandoning us to temptation and the
formidable weapons of the foe. He
has, in Peter's words, given us
"everything we need for life and
godliness" (2 Peter 1:3). John writes
repeatedly in his first epistle to those
who have "overcome the wicked
one." Victory is assured, not because
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of our intense efforts to prevail, but
because of the Spirit's ability to
stave off the barrage.
Overcoming the World. According
to John, the world is a system of evil,
enticing the believer away from God.
John says when a believer loves the
world, the love for the Father is not
in him. Our culture is exposed to a
steady stream of enticements through
music, the media, and the
materialistic philosophy that
prevails. How does one insulate
himself or herself against the siren
song? The secret is the Holy Spirit.
When He is in control of the
believer's life, He will prevent the

love from being misdirected. He
enables us to see the present in light
of eternity. He reminds us that "the
world is passing away."
Overcoming the Flesh. Paul's letter
to the Galatians enlightens us
regarding the flesh. He writes, "For
the flesh lusts against the Spirit, and
the Spirit against the flesh; and these
are contrary to one another, so that
you do not do the things that you
wish" (Galatians 5:17 NK.JV). The
flesh is the sin nature that abides
within every person. The unsaved
can do nothing but indulge it
(Ephesians 2:3). The believer can
make the choice. The choice,
however, is whether one is going to
assign control to the Spirit or to the
sin nature. One cannot choose to
defeat the sin nature in his or her
own strength. Overcoming the flesh
can only be accomplished by the
Holy Spirit. But, thanks be to God,
verse 16 assures us: "I say then:

Walk in the Spirit, and you shall not
fulfill the lust of the flesh." (NK.JV)
Obscured in the English translation
is the absolute guarantee of one's
inability to do the desires of the flesh
when the Spirit is in control. Failure
to avail oneself of the Spirit's help
leaves one vulnerable to the works
of the flesh described in verses 1921. It is a morbid picture of a life of
dissipation and selfish indulgence. It
certainly bears evidence of a
defeated Christianity and ruined
testimony.
Overcoming the Devil. Ephesians
6:12 is a key verse in appreciating
the necessity of the Spirit's help in
warfare against Satan and his forces.
The passage bears a strong
resemblance to 2 Corinthians 10:3-5.
The Ephesians passage, however,
refers specifically to the "spiritual
forces of wickedness." Some of the
influences of Satan are listed in
Ephesians 4: unrighteous anger,
lying, stealing, filthy speech,
bitterness, malice and an unforgiving
spirit (Ephesians 4:25-32). Again, a
key reference is 5:18. There Paul
commands the Ephesians to be
continually filled with (controlled
by) the Holy Spirit. The discussion
of Satan's opposition in chapter 6
cannot be divorced from the
exhortation of chapter 5. In fact Paul
concludes the context with the
injunction, "praying always with all
prayer and supplication in the Spirit,
being watchful to this end with all
perseverance and supplication for all
the saints (Ephesians 6:19 NK.JV,
emphasis mine). Alertness to his
attacks and adeptness for
confronting his attacks are only
possible when the Holy Spirit is in
charge.

Overcoming In
The Spiri- - - -----

1

The question that remains is,
"How do we avail ourselves of
the Spirit that we might be
overcomers?" The answer is
seen in four essentials:
• Confrontation of Sin.
According to 1John1:9, the
believer maintains his or her
fellowship with God through a
proper attitude toward sin.

2.

Confession involves more than a
simple listing of all the
infractions or sins one has
committed. Confession denotes a
proper heart attitude toward the
sin. It conveys the idea of having
the same attitude toward the sin
God has. Thus confrontation of
sin as well as confession of sin is
m view.
Consecration of the Body.
Romans 12:1-2 is the familiar
exhortation to present one's body
a living sacrifice. The offering is
not a once-for-all experience at a
campfire or at an invitation after
a service. The sacrifice is offered
daily, evidencing one's
willingness to be an instrument
of righteousness in the hands of
the Holy Spirit (Romans 6:13).
The Old Testament priests
offered the burnt offering every
morning and every night. The
offering was primarily for the
purpose of worship, identifying
Israel as God's people. The
sacrifice of one's body is similar.
When offered every morning and
every night, it is made available
to the Holy Spirit rather than the

flesh or one of the other
adversaries.
Cooperation with the Spirit.
This essential relates to the
development of character.
2 Peter 1:5-7 highlights the
responsibility of the believer to
cultivate Christian virtues. Peter
uses many terms that Paul uses
in Galatians 5:22, 23 . Peter says
the believer is to do it. Paul says
the Spirit does it. Therefore,
being filled with the Holy Spirit
is not some passive experience
whereby the believer simply
"lets go and lets God." It is a
dynamic experience of
cooperating with the Spirit in the
nurturing of Christlike character
that is unique to overcomers.
• Commitment to Obedience.
The Scripture is clear that the
control of the Spirit is not the
result of prayer. It is not the
automatic result of confession of
sin. The filling of the Spirit is
the result of a commitment to
obedience. This essential relates
to the willingness of the believer
to live under the authority of the
Scriptures. Once sin has been

3.

4

confronted and the body
offered in sacrifice to God, one
is clean and set apart for
service. Ephesians 5 suggests
this relates to a willingness to
walk in love (5:1 -7), walk in
light (5:8-14), and walk
circumspectly (5:15-17).
Overcoming in the Spirit is not
breathing some celestial air atop a
mountain of mystical experience. It
is the normal Christian life designed
by God. It is the life of victory
within reach of every Christian man
or woman. Beyond the twilight of
defeat, it is the sunlight of success.
Beyond gray slush, it is the bright
world of multi-colored hues of
brilliance and glory. In the power of
the Spirit, we can overcome.

ove

Tom and Jutta

C edarville students and faculty
meet every weekday at 10 a.m. in the
James T. Jeremiah Chapel and are
blessed to hear from eloquent
preachers, fine musicians, and
dedicated Christians from various
walks of life. In one special chapel
on May 5, the National Day of
Prayer, Dr. Dixon asked the parents
of a Cedarville student to give their
testimony in chapel. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Gerendas shared how God's
overcoming love brought them to
Him, and then brought them
together. A Jewish boy from
Budapest, Hungary and a daughter of
one of Hitler's colonels came out of
the hatred of World War II to serve
Jesus Christ together. The
Gerendases told the Cedarville
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College family that their purpose in
speaking was not to draw attention to
themselves. As Tom said, "The real
message of our story is that God has a
marvelous way of interfering in your
life and how wonderful He is when
the chips are not only down, but when
they are very down." Jutta
(pronounced YOO-ta) also challenged
the students to be ready when faced
with evil, even something like another
persecution of the Jews. She said, "If
you abide in Jesus Christ and in His
Word and have close fellowship with
Him, you will be able to stand up in
the face of evil," and cited Ephesians
6: 13- "Therefore take up the whole
armor of God, that you may be able to
withstand in the evil day, and having
done all, to stand."

Tom's Storq

Persecution of the Jews
got in high gear in
Hungary in the late
thirties. Hungary sided
with Hitler's Germany
in order to recapture
territories lost at the end
of World War I.
Eventually we had to
wear a yellow star,
which I wore with pride
but which resulted in
insults wherever we
went. It was not
uncommon to be beaten
up, books torn by my
Gentile schoolmates on
the way home. Posters
appeared on the streets
showing a suffering
Christ on the cross,
being stabbed by a fat
Jew with a yellow star
on his business suit and a gleeful
grin on his face as Christ's blood
dropped on the rosy cheeks of a
little girl in Hungarian native dress
as she looked up to Jesus. The
inscription read, "They killed Him."
This was a terrible blow to my
experience with fine Christians
(non-Jews) in my own family as
they married several of my aunts
and uncles. I was taught to respect
the beliefs of others, but the notion
that we were blamed for acts
committed 2000 years ago turned
me against Hungary and
Christianity, in spite of former
strong patriotism and family ties.
When the rumor went around that
if we changed our religion to
Christianity we may be spared from
the death camps, I refused without
hesitation. My mother, on the other
hand, joined in with a few Jewish
ladies to learn about Christianityjust in case. Their teacher was Mary
Hajos, wife of a Jewish executive,
both of them having become
Christians years before.
The sessions were in our home and
whenever Mary started out, my
uncle and I started to fix things in
order to make noise and aggravate
Mary. To our surprise and
disappointment, Mary did not
appear offended and never omitted

Photo cred it: Barbara Goldschmied; Courtesy of the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum (USHMM)

to knock at our door and thank us for
our hospitality before she left. We
just could not figure out what made
her so loving after repeated rudeness
on our part.
Towards the summer, most Jews
from places except Budapest were
on their way to the death camps,
jammed into cattle wagons. In
Budapest, the rounding up of Je s
was less obvious o appease
personnel ·n local mbassies of
neutr nations. Neve theless, the
raids s rted and Jews were herded
into bric factories prior to being
marched
foot toward Germany
with the ai · g ones shot on the spot.
One raid sa my mother eing
taken, but she anaged to hitle unde
a pile of bricks and slipped out
during the night wo days later.
While she was gone my 80 year old
grandfather took an overdose of
sleeping pills, leaving me alone at
age 12 in our apartme t.
Another raid include child n
under 12. As the Hunganan Nazis
(as bad or worse than the German
ones) started to round up the
children and the elderly left in the
house, our courageous Gentile
neighbors told me to hide in the·
apartment. They suggested that I
hide under a bed, which I did but
crawled out because I worried that I

would be found out and killed in this
obviously defiant situat-i n. So I
suggested that I it on the toilet
pretending o fiave an upset stoma
hinde ing my departure.
oon the Nazis ("Arrow Cro s
Men" in Hungary) knoc ed at the
door and searched he place. I will
never forget t e sound of their heavy
steps as ey walked by the toilet on
their wa in and out. It turned out
that they Had thrust their bayonette
guns under each bed to assure t at
ithout
no one was liiding there
giving a thoug t t
e possibility of
someone hiding m the bathroom.
T Lord protected me even before
su . endered to Him.
into a
Next, we were told to
designated area (a gh o) and pretty
much leave everythin ehind.
Exceptions were those
o managed
to obtain ' etters of protection" from
he govern ents of Swede
Switzerland, Portugal, or th Vatican
governments w. ich the Nazis
favored due to t eir own intere ts.
Somehow m0ttier obtained Swis
papers an so we avoided the gbe to
and moved into a "Swiss House"
sporting the Swiss flag.
In these days, anarc y set in and no
protection carrie sufficient
authority. The Arrow Cross Gang
picke a few houses, raided them
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during the night, lined up Jews along
the Danube shore and machine
gunned them into the river. Two of
my classmates floated away this
way.
Our house was harassed several
times. Finally I told my mother that I
could not take it any longer. So she
asked "Where do you want to go?". I
said "Let's go to Mary and Emit's
house!" Through the heroic efforts
of a young Swedish aristocrat, Raoul
Wallenberg, the Swedish
government leased several houses in
Budapest where they allowed some
leaders with compassion and
courage to bide Jews under the
protection of the Swedish flag. Mary
and Emit Hajos were such leaders
hiding about 120 Jews.
Mother worried about the journey
through a territory which was off
limits to Jews and also about how
Mary will receive us after my having
been a nuisance to her in our home
as she tried to share about
Christianity. "We'll just rip off the
yellow star and don't worry about
Mary," I said. We took off,
trembling with fear of being caught.
On the way, we stopped for a rest at
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the place where Mary used to live.
Before we had left, a Hebrew
Christian lady asked us if she could
say a word of prayer for us. As she
prayed, it was the first time I heard
someone pray as if God would really
care and really listen to details and
be present there. My Jehovah, my
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
was mighty and wonderful-but
remote.
We started out again and at one
point the shelling became so bad that
we ran for cover. We burst into a
house, which to our horror turned
out to be an Arrow Cross
headquarters. About 30-40 of them
swirled around us! Fortunately, one
of them grabbed us and pushed both
of us out the door, cursing and
yelling.
Soon after, we arrived at Mary's
Swedish house and, as I expected,
she greeted us with warmth.
Only Mary ventured outside the
house. Following the daily devotions
she led, she took off wearing ski
boots. When she returned her large
knapsack was filled with moldy
bread and partly rotted vegetables
she collected from the floors and

bins in neighborhood stores. We
would take this stuff and with some
effort made an evening meal from it.
What impressed me was Mary 's joy
and confidence going on these
dangerous daily trips exposed to
winter weather, constant shelling,
and roving Nazis on the lookout for
Jews.
Yet I carefully avoided the
devotions she led in the morning
and at night. I did not want to hear
about Jesus or any other god but the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
Eventually the shelling intensified
and I was forced to move down to
the basement where most people
stayed for safety and where Mary
led her devotions. I decided not to
listen to Mary but I could not escape
a few sentences here and there as
she was the only activity in the dark
place.
It surprised me that Mary would
say that "we Jews" didn't
understand what the Old Testament
said about Christ. I thought, "She
was a Jew but now she is a
Christian. How can you be a Jew
and a Christian at the same time?"
She would read things from the Old
Testament showing that Christianity
was not anti-Jewish- passages like
Isaiah 9:6, "For unto us a Child is
born, Unto us a Son is given; And
the government will be upon His
shoulder. And His name will be
called Wonderful, Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Fat er,
Prince of Peace." We had never
believed in anything like the Son of
God. I thought the virgin birth was
clearly a myth, but Isaiah 7:14 says
" ... Behold, a-virgin shall conceive,
and bear a son ... " Where would that
child come from? I remembered all
the Christmases with the charming
Bethlehem scenes in the nice stores,
and heard Mary read Micah 5:2,
"But you, Bethlehem Ephrathah,
Though you are little among the
thousands of Judah, Yet out of you
shall come forth to Me The One to
be Ruler in Israel, Whose goings
forth are from of old, from
everlasting." And what kind of
Savior was I expecting? I was
expecting a Savior dressed in gold
and armor on a white horse. But
what does Zechariah 9:9 say?

Photo credit: National Museum of Auschwitz-Birkenau, Oswiecim, Poland; Courtesy of USHMM

too many hugs." But that is the way
Hungarian boys are made and
apparently stay that way even when
they get a ot of gray.
It · great to try to walk with God
nd do it with someone you love
more and more as the years go by,
bound together with an eternal
contract.

. ss.~nr~

" ... B old, your ·ng is coming to
u; He is just an having salvation,
wly and riding o a donkey ... " I
remembered hearin stories about
esus riding a donke . Isaiah 53 says
H was despised and fo saken of
m , he was pierced thr ugh for our
tran essions and all we ike sheep
have one astray. I didn't r ally
realize hat I was a sinner.
d my
Jewish achers had carefully
avoided t ese verses. So it was
tremendou surprise to see that
these "Chris ian things" were in y
Old Testamen . That brought me to a
state of confus1 n.
There was no ay to get out of the
house and there
re permanent air
raids, so we slept i the basement
which doubled as an air raid shelter.
The typical day ende by putting on
a warm coat and just si ing do
and sleeping in a chair.
the
candles were snuffed out, we had
time to think. One night I felt that I
had to square off the matter Mary
kept talking about, so I just prayed.
"Father of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, you've taken away my father
who is on the Russian front. You've
taken away my home, and the only
thing that I have still is my faith in
you the way that I was taught in
synagogue and school. It looks like
what Mary is reading in the Old
Testament goes with these things in
the New Testament that were written
mostly by Jews, too. It says we all
have sinned and fallen short of the
glory of God and that you loved the
world so much that you have given

our only Son so we ould be
reconciled with you. He seems to be
conforming to the Old stament
image. I pray that either u would
help e realize that this is ue or get
it out f my mind.'' And I ~ asl p
to the s unds of war.
Morni came, and the moment I
woke up i became totally clear that
this Jesus
o came is r~ the
Savior
t I was wai ·
Then I
to
a ed and surrendered
Him. I prayed for the forglVeness of
my sins and embraced Him into my
life. He changed my life totally.
Those Germans and those Nazis that
I could have chee
y stabbed in
the back tw ays bef e, now
looked · e lost souls m· guided by
t ·s tlevil of a Hitler. I st ed to feel
compassion for them! If a fow can
make a turn around like thi ·n a few
days then something really
happened. But the Bible says t ere is
now no division in Christ. e has
made us one. As a demonstration of
this, the LorcL.brought me together
with Ju , the daughter of one of
Hitler's colonels, born into a
prominent German family and filled
with a fervent love for Jesus and als
for Israel and the Jewish people
Only the grace of God c ul
explain how two pe ple from such
xtreme oppos'tes could embrace
Ghrist and, fter that, embrace each
ot e .
d the second one isn't bad
either. We had our 31st anniversary
this year and if you would ask Jutta
if she has any problems with Tom,
she would say, "Too many kisses and

itler used to say, Give me a child
until he or she is six years of age,
and I will form them for life," but, as
for me, Hitler did not count on God's
grace. No matter what evil t e
Germans thought out, and evi ·t
was, there was st'll t e Savior, sus
Christ. Romans 5:8 says, "But God
demo
ates His own love toward
, 10 that while we were still
sinners, Christ died for us."
I first experienced that love within
a Christian family in Germany after
the war, and looking back on my life,
I see the Lord's · n"te mercy and
love, beca
miracul usly we were
sav
om many terrib things that
d have happened to s.
I was born and raised in ermany.
y father was an active off'cer in
'tier's army and we lived in Berlin.
In 939, Hitler invaded Polan . He
had ade a pact with Stalin wh1 h
gave itler a part of Poland, and
Stalin ook the Baltic countries.
My gr dfather was a baron who
owned q 'te a bit of land in Estonia.
In 1939, 'tier's plan was to
Germanize occupied Polish
territories wit . families of pure
German herita e. The polish barons
and counts were thrown out of their
castles and br ught to concentration
camps or al:5or camps, and my
fam ·1 was moved into one of their
castles. By this time, my father was
already on a secret mission to Japan,
so my mother, my two sisters, my
brother, and I left Berlin without him
on our own and joined one of my
uncles, an SS security officer,
already resettled in Poland. That is
where I spent my early school years.
In these formative years, I was
raised to believe that we, as
Germans, were something special.
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with a family who knew the Lord
My uncle was very harsh when it
advancing toward us. Mother went
Jesus and loved Him very much.
came to disciplining us. We loved to
to the chief doctor, a Nazi, to ask
The father had both legs blown off
play with Polish children but he
permission to take me home but he
at the Russian battlefront and he had
would not let us play with them,
refused. He assured her that we were
a heart disease, yet they were the
because he felt that we belonged to
not losing the war and that they
most joyful people that you have
the so-called "Aryan master race." If could always get me to safety with a
ever seen. Somehow I was jealous of
you teach a child something long
Red Cross train. My mother did not
that joy and peace and wanted to
enough, even if it is a lie, a child
obey and carried me home. A few
find out what it was they possessed.
starts to believe it; yet we often
days later, the train that I would
I would find out later.
defied my uncle's instructions and
have been on was bombed and
I decided to go to Canada for a
sneaked out and had a good time
destroyed.
year. Before I left, I saw the movie,
with the Polish children.
Many of my fa mily members
"Ten Commandments." It really
By now we had moved into our
escaped in 1945 from Poland and we
touched my heart. I borrowed a
own villa in a village nearby. Often
made our way to West Germany. My
our governess would take ....------~
us to the store and, on the
way to the village, we had
to cross a railroad track.
On one of our excursions,
we saw cattle cars filled
with people, some of
them peeking out the
windows that were
secured with iron bars.
When I asked my
governess why all these
people were stuffed in
there, she answered "Oh,
I don't know. Let's just go
and get the stuff we
need." Looking back, I
wonder if she knew that
these were Jewish people
who were taken to
concentration camps.
Jews were portrayed to us
as the vermin of this
All across Europe, Jews were packed into cattle cars for transport to concentration camps.
world. The propaganda
was well aimed through
billboards and on benches
Bible and checked the validity of the
father was still in Japan. Jesus was
with the words "For Aryans onlymovie. I was amazed at the reality of
protecting
us
already
then,
but
we
Jews not allowed." The hatred and
God
and wondered, "What do I do
did
not
know
it.
We
were
traveling
anger towards the Jews was hard for
on
a
train
through
a
burning
forest,
now?"
One day in August, as I read,
us children to understand.
but
we
were
never
even
singed.
I
came
to the passage of the plagues
In the summer of 1944, towards the
in
Egypt
and hail was pounding
Sometimes
we
had
to
sleep
outside
end of the war, I was brought to a
against
my
window. I fell down in
or
in
a
train
station
and,
on
one
veterans hospital full of German
front
of
my
bed and said, "Oh Lord,
occasion,
we
woke
up
in
the
soldiers who had come back from
you
are
here!
You must be so
morning
only
to
realize
that
we
had
the battlefront. I was there for six
powerful!"
That
was the first time I
slept
next
to
an
unexploded
bomb.
months because the doctors thought
really
got
in
touch
with the living
Following
the
war,
I
went
to
high
I had bone cancer, but it turned out
God.
school
in
West
Germany
and
bits
to be a thorn in my foot that was not
I went to Montreal, Canada, to
and pieces started to filter through to
discovered.
work
in the Montreal General
us
about
what
we
Germans
had
done
My mother, a Red Cross nurse
Hospital.
Some patients had a
in
the
war.
It
was
still
so
new
and
herself, worked in another veterans
number
engraved
in their arms. It
our
teachers
and
professors
would
hospital. She knew, having talked to
was
an
identification
number from a
not
tell
us
what
really
happened.
I
the battle-worn soldiers, that the war
concentration
camp.
And
here I was,
guess
they
felt
ashamed.
Later
on,
I
was coming to an end. One day, she
a
German.
I
was
frightened
and
worked
at
a
YMCA.
There
I
lived
heard gun fire. The Russians were
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confused. Some of them wou d not
talk to me, and others said, " or a
German, you are quite nice." t this
point in my life I had to find out the
truth. The Lord was working ·n my
heart and gently drawing me closer
to Him. I met a very loving 1 dy
who worked in the Jewish General
Hospital. She told me "Jutta, ou
can only understand the Jewish
people through the eyes of the
r . ut ow coo an l not
know Him! This woman shared with
me from God's Word that the Jewish
people are the chosen people. Well, I
laughed and said, "They are chosen
for what? Chosen to be killed or
chosen because they are any better
than us?" She answered "You are
very right, Jutta. They are no better
_,LIUJ.u.us, b God.ha
ade_
covenant with Abraham, and e will
never back out from His promises."
Genesis 17:19-21 says, "And God
said, Sarah thy wife shall bear thee a
son indeed; and thou shalt call his
name Isaac; and I will establish my
covenant with him for an everlasting
covenant, and with his seed after
him."
So I started reading the Bible again
and the Lord had put a thirst into my
heart for Him. Through taking part
in a Bible study and the loving
teaching of my
friend, my eyes
were opened bit by
bit to who Jesus
was- that He was
the Son of God and
that only through
Him could I have
eternal life and
salvation. But I still
wrestled with the
collective guilt
feeling of my past. I
prayed and Jesus let
me see that only He
could forgive my
sins. I asked Jesus
to come into my
heart and His peace
and joy flooded my
soul.
After that, it was
like scales fell off
my eyes and the
Lord put a love into
my heart for the
1

Jesus Christ the wall is broken down
Jewish people and the joy to witness
to them and t anyone who did not
between Jew and Gentile, and they
know Him.
are one (Galatians 3:28, Romans
One day I took part in a Scripture
10:12).
Union weekend. There I met Tom, a
When I told some of my German
young man f om Hungary. Tom
friends who I was going to marry,
spoke Germa fluently which
they said, "Don't forget that you are
pleased me because my English was
German. How can you marry a
Jew?" Again and again I could share
poor. He helped me to understand
the speaker ' d also seemed
the love of Jesus with them.
Under the Nazi regime, if I married
interested in e. Once back in
a :Jew, our children and I would have
Montreal, I agreea to see tlie movie
"Exodus" with Tom. After the
been arked for severe punishment
or even death. The blood mingling
movie, he invited me to dinner and
shared with me that he was Jewish- of an (\ryan and a Jew was
considered a shameful sin. Tom and
after all, I was German and he
I praise the Lord, for in His Grace,
needed to know if that was a
He gave us three precious girlsstumbling block to me. I laughed
and said, "Oh no, the Lord must
Esther, Maria, and Rebecca-who
have a sense of humor." He washed
love the Lord.
away my sins..He se e_.fr_ee..fro"'-'-_ _..._._._e..mercy of the Lord is beyond
all measure and it is a joy to claim
all my confus "ons of my background
His promises.
and He took away the burden of the
It was a miracle that Tom and I
collective guilt as a German. Then
found Christ and it was topped off
He sent a Je~ish believer into my
life!
by meeting each other-a most
His ways are surely not ours.
unlikely match considering our
To make the story short, eventually
vastly different backgrounds.
Tom asked me to marry him. When I
Tom and Jutta Gerendas with their
called my parents, my mother said,
daughters, Esther (front right),
"Oh brother, cloes it have to be a
Rebecca (front center), and Maria,
Jew?" So the ord gave me
with her husband David O'Laughlin.
opportunity to witness to her. I
Rebecca graduated from Cedarville
shared from od 's Word that in
College in June 1994.
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